Introduction
MATEX has been at the forefront of the constantly
evolving high quality construction chemicals in the market
today. We are a global specialty chemical company that
produces a broad range of superior quality products,
expert technical support, customer service and
innovation.
MATEX also specialize in the production of waterproofing
and protective coating products, adhesive and grouts,
surface treatments, admixtures and additives, special
resins and mortars to meet the requirements of almost
every industry in the world.
We are committed to an ongoing product improvements
across all our product range in order to excel quality and
adopt latest technological material construction.

aterial experts

We aim high. We are a team who concentrate on winning,
and it’s not just what we achieve together but how we
achieve it that helps us create a value and sustain success.
With honesty and integrity at the center of our values, we
strive to always do the right thing.
We have developed long-standing relationships with our
clients and pride ourselves on what provide. We maintain
close interaction with our clients to determine their
requirements and align our processes towards their total
satisfaction.
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Mission
At the epoch of modern development, Trust is a
precious commodity. Our mission is to seek our
customer’s trust and in return offer our outmost
Commitment by being your MATerial EXperts

Company
Core Values
We aim to become a leading international company providing
professional, quality and cost effective solutions to the
construction industry, providing continuous improvement in
quality, durability and environmental aspects of construction. We
shall achieve our goals by passionately believing and Practicing
our core values of
Integrity in every aspect in our business. Seek the
trust of our employees, clients, and all professionals
we work with.
Innovation & Creativity; we look for new ways of
creating value.
Professional Service; learning from customers,
understanding and aiming to exceed their
expectations.
Teamwork: listen , learn and cooperate to achieve
better.
Equality and respect, working together away from
bias in any aspect, as performance and integrity is
our measures.
Protecting the environment; reduce, recycle, and
reuse waste wherever and whenever possible. Use
ecofriendly products.
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QUALITY POLICY
Quality assurance is a major commitment at MATEX in order to insure quality
and performance. MATEX commits simultaneously to environment by
believing in:
Utilizing environmentally friendly products
Recycling
Applying health and safety regulation and best manufacturing practice
Adopting good housekeeping system
Contribution to green building systems and international legislations such
Meet requirements set by local and international regulatory authorities

Surface
Treatment
Treatment of concrete while casting with properly
selected form release agents and curing compounds
saves efforts and costs in further stages of work,
along to selected specialty chemicals for primers and
bonding agents presented technically by Matex to
meet your requirements.
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Industrial
Flooring
MATEX aims to set a standard of excellence in
flooring
systems,
through
engineered
products and integrated systems specifically
designed to meet various requirements
designated for each floor, decorative and
durable , resistant and withstanding , elastic
and monolithic and always high quality.

Water Proofing
Vast range of liquid applied membranes and
liners for water proofing various areas within
construction phases and industry, marked with
quality, governed by commitment, MATEX
waterproofing range allows you to think next
step.
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Concrete
Repair
of concrete, our production of high class products
and systems along with the technical Matex team,
technical adviser in all repair and restoration
processes.

grouting
& anchoring
Precision is the name of the game in grouting, both epoxy and
cement based grouting at Matex presents precision grouting,
flowable, shrinkage compensated products with high strengths.
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Joint
Sealants
Well adhering, flexible, durable, resistant
to various chemicals, highly efficient
range of sealants, MATEX sealants treat
the construction joints with characteristics
confident to ensure performance.

Tiles
Adhesive
& Grouts
Wide range of adhesives and colored
grouts to accommodate for decorative,
industrial applications presenting features
of waterproofing, ,resilience, durability,
color stability and other features as
anti-fungal, chemical resistance and
superior quality.
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Protective
Coatings
Protective coatings are designed to ensure durability, mechanical and/or chemical
resistance, weathering withstanding properties to act as your protector at a certain
environment and conditions , MATEX range provides all of that and aesthetic properties
too.

Mortar
Specialities
Pre measured, pre-tested mixes of
plasters and cement finishing toppings to
ensure consistency and quality along the
applications at projects of reputable
standards, we relief your projects from
quality Hassel procedures by presenting
our line of mortar products.
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P.O. Box: 29585, Dubai
United Arab Emirates
Tel.: +971 4 333 4140
Fax: +971 4 333 4115

